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ON A NINE-POINT
By

DB.

MAXIME B&CHER,

CONIC.

Cambridge,Mass.

It does not seem to have been noticed thata fewwell-knownfacts,when
properlystated,yield the followingdirect generalizationof the famous ninepointcircletheorem:.
Given a triangleA BC and a point P in its plane, a coniccan be drawn
throughthefollowingninepoints:
(1) The middlepointsof thesides of thetriangle;
(2) The middlepoints of thelinesjoining P to theverticesof thetriangle;
(3) Thepoints wheretheselast named liflescutthesides of thetriangle.
The conic possessingthese propertiesis simplythe locus of the centreof
the conics passing throughthe fourpoints A, B, C, P (cf. Salmon's Conic Sections,p. 153, Ex. 3, and p. 302, Ex. 15).
Moreover,if we noticethatthe middle pointsof the lines AB, AC, PB,
ninePC formtheverticesof a parallelograminscribedin the above-mentioned
respectlines
and
being
parallel
PA,
at
that
the
BC
it
once,
follows,
conic,
point
ivelyto two sides of this parallelogram,are conjugate chords of the conic.
Hence,
Any side of thetriangleand thelinejoining P to theoppositevertexforin
a pair of conjugatechord&.
If each of these pairs of conjugatechordsconsistsof two lines perpendicular to each other,the conic mustbecome a circle. Tberefore,
of theperpendicularsdroppedfronm
If thepoint P lies at theintersection
theverticesof thetriangleABC upontheoppositesides,thenine-pointconicwill
becometheordinarynine-pointcircle.
The nine-pointconic will be an ellipsewhen Plies eitherwithinthetriangle ABC or in one of the three infiniteportionsof the plane which can be
reached fromthe interiorof this triangleby crossingtwo of its boundinglines.
When P lies in any of thethreeremainingportionsof the plane the nine-point
conic will be an hyperbola. When Plies on one of the sides (or extended
sides) of the triangleABC, we shall have not a true parabola, as we mightat
firstsightexpect,but a pair of parallel straightlines. When,however,P is at
also separatingthose
we shall have a trueparabola (theline at infinity
infinity,
portionsof the plane correspondingto ellipses fromthose correspondingto
hyperbola). Finally, the case when the nine-pointconic is an equilateral
hyperbolais of some interest,as then the pointP mustlie on the circumference of the circlecircumscribedabout the triangleABC.
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